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Abstract. In the present work, the spray characteristics of bio-ethanol and its blends
have been experimentally and theoretically investigated. To have a comprehensive study,
the e ects of ambient condition and injection pressure on the spray of di erent blends
have been considered. Macroscopic and microscopic characteristics of spray such as tip
penetration length, cone angle, projected area, volume, Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD),
and Ohnesorge number are investigated precisely. Besides, air entrainment and atomization
analyses have been carried out to improve mixture formation process. Using curve tting
and least squares method, theoretical correlations have been suggested in such a way to
predict experimental results with the accuracy of 9.9%. To have a good estimation of the
calculated parameters, uncertainty analysis has been performed. The results demonstrate
that enhancing the injection pressure or decreasing the ambient pressure improves the
atomization characteristics of spray. Moreover, outcomes of this study indicate that spray
tip penetration is enhanced by increasing the injection pressure or bio-ethanol percentage
in the blend, while spray cone angle showing the opposite behavior.
©

2017 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Air pollution, caused by exhaust emission of vehicles,
is currently one of the most important environmental
issues. The international emission standards have
become more and more restrictive during the recent
years to control and promote the quality of automotive
parts and vehicles. Consumption of bio-fuels, instead
of common fuels, leads to the PM reduction and soot
formation. Also, using Direct Injection (DI) engines
*. Corresponding author. Tel.: +98 21 66164810;
Fax: +98 21 66035834
E-mail address: saman@sharif.edu (M.H. Saidi)

is another key way to reduce the fuel consumption
and pollution simultaneously. Due to the limitation
of fossil fuel resources and their environmental impacts, one of the key solutions is to consume biofuels in the DI engines. To realize the combustion
behavior of bio-fuels, a comprehensive investigation on
the spray formation of bio-fuels is necessary in this
stage.
Wakuri et al. [1] took the momentum theory into
consideration to investigate the spray penetration in a
diesel engine. Their results indicated that the spray tip
penetration is related to time, injection velocity, and
the square of ori ce diameter. The spray cone angle
based on their report is proportional to the ambient
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density as well. With the aid of cold bomb method,
Dent [2] studied the spray tip penetration. He represented a correlation that predicts spray tip penetration
as well. His results demonstrated that the results of
the mentioned formula had good agreement with those
of experiments. Ayres et al. [3] applied the maximum
entropy theory and developed a mathematical model
to study the size and velocity of spray droplets. Their
model is applicable to both jet and air blast atomizers.
They showed that at the break-up process, the size and
velocity of droplets are dependent on each other and
increasing the size of droplets reduces the homogeneity
of droplet size and velocity.
Hiroyasu and Kadota [4] employed liquid immersion sampling technique to measure the size of droplets
of the fuel. Their results showed that SMD had a
direct relationship with back pressure and indirect
relationship with pump speed. Reitz and Bracco [5]
applied two methods of visualization and using highspeed camera, they investigated the e ects of ambient
pressure, ambient gas, liquid density and pressure,
and nozzle design on atomization mechanism. They
developed a correlation for spray angle and startup of
atomization and validated it by their own experimental
results. Arai at al. [6] applied the electric resistance
method and explored the break-up length of high-speed
jet which was injected in the high pressure chamber.
Their outcomes indicated that increasing the viscosity
decreases the spray angle while SMD increases.
Kawahara and Nakayama [7] employed high-speed
camera and long-distance microscope to explore the
spray structure of Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI)
engines near the swirl injector exit. They found that
without using the swirl injector at the start of injection,
the fuel behaves as a compact jet. In their work, length
and thickness of liquid sheet are reported with the help
of Ar-ion laser. Lee et al. [8] used the Particle Image
Velocimetry (PIV) method and statistical entropy analysis to explore the characteristics of gasoline spray in a
GDI system. The rate of homogeneity was reported as
a result of entropy analysis. They found that entropy
of spray is increased by the enhancement of ambient
temperature from below to above of the fuel evaporation temperature. Employing Schlieren method,
Gao et al. [9] investigated the spray formation of a
number of gasoline bio-ethanol blends experimentally.
Their work depicted that at the lower surrounding
pressures, spray angle is directly related to the amount
of bio-ethanol in the blend, while spray tip penetration
is inversely related to bio-ethanol of blend as well.
Fajardo and Sick [10] presented an extension of high
speed PIV suitable for high luminous combustion condition of internal combustion engines. They reported
the velocity domain at the top dead center in a DI
engine with speed of 2000 RPM at the red situation.
Applying the Ultra-Violet (UV) PIV, they obtained

ow elds and kinetic energy in a Spark Ignition
Direct Injection (SIDI) engine. Matsumoto et al. [11]
investigated spray properties of gasoline bio-ethanol
blends employing Schlieren method and compared the
consequences with those of Mie scattering and black
lighting methods. The aforementioned experimental
data were employed as an input of a Computational
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) code (CONVERGE) to explore
the spray behaviors such as tip penetration length,
liquid, and vapor masses. Catapano et al. [12] explored
physical and chemical characteristics of bio-ethanol and
gasoline fuels in a visualized single cylinder DI engine.
They varied engine load and speed to investigate their
e ects on the engine performance, emissions, spray
parameters, and ame evolution. They reported that
one of the best solutions to reduce emissions without losing eciency is injecting bio-ethanol as a fuel
with high pressure. Kourmatzis et al. [13] employing
Phase Doppler Anemometry (PDA) and microscopic
imaging investigated sprays of three bio-diesels and
ethanol comparing momentum and droplet diameters.
They also studied atomization characteristics, spray
blockage, probability of short and long ligaments,
deformed droplets, and unbroken liquid volumes as
well. Padala et al. [14] employed Shadowgraph imaging and Mie scattering techniques; they investigated
spray evolution of ethanol and compared those with
gasoline's.
Their results revealed that evaporation of droplets
which are close to the nozzle increases when injection is
completed. Agarwal et al. [15] explored the in uences
of injection properties on the spray behavior and size
distribution of Karanja bio-diesel and its blend with
diesel fuel. Their results showed that increasing injection pressure enhances spray tip penetration and spray
area and decreases amount of exhausted large substances considerably. They also exposed that adding
10% of Karanja to the diesel fuel reduces particulate
emission signi cantly. Chen and Nishida [16] using
Laser Absorption Scattering (LAS) technique investigated spray characteristics and combustion properties
of three di erent blends of ethanol and gasoline. They
indicated that due to the higher oxygen content of
ethanol compared to gasoline, adding ethanol to the
blend intensi es the combustion. They also showed
that using blend of ethanol and gasoline in comparison
with pure gasoline leads to better combustion stability.
Mohan et al. [17] studied spray properties and
nozzle ow of methyl esters such as methyl oleate,
methyl stearate, and methyl linoleate. They employed
KIVA4 CFD codes and a combination of cavitation
induced and KHRT models to simulate the spray
characteristics and internal nozzle ow of fuels. Their
results depicted that methyl stearate has minimum
cavitation and maximum spray tip penetration length
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of experimental setup.
compared with other's. Atomization modeling showed
that atomization level of methyl linoleate is better than
those of other methyl esters. Kharazmi et al. [18]
experimentally and numerically studied the engine
performance and exhaust emissions of a turbocharged
engine using natural gas as a fuel. Their results illustrated that at engine speeds of higher than 1450 rpm,
boost pressure remains constant and increasing the
engine speed decreases NO emissions while CO2 has its
minimum value for the case of mid speed ranges. Wang
et al. [19] used the 3D nozzle structure to simulate
the spray in FIRE v2010. Their results indicated
that macroscopic and microscopic characteristics of
the spray are mainly a ected by cavitation properties.
They also reported that the trends of SMD and spray
tip penetration are controversial.
The main goal of the present study is to have
a comprehensive investigation of spray atomization of
bio-ethanol, gasoline, and their blends. To achieve this
goal, the e ects of injection and ambient conditions
on the spray behavior of several blends are explored.
Macroscopic characteristics of spray including tip penetration, shape, projected area, and cone angle are
measured in a fabricated combustion chamber with
the aid of high-speed imaging. Besides, theoretical
correlations predicting experimental results have been
extracted applying least squares method and curve tting. Moreover, volume, equivalence ratio, Ohnesorge
number, and Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD) have been
calculated analytically, and uncertainty analysis has
been performed to specify accuracy of the aforementioned parameters.

2. Experimental apparatus and test
procedures
The experimental test rig and visualization technique, including injection system, Combustion Chamber (CC), and visualization equipment, are explained
in detail in the following. Figure 1 illustrates the
schematic diagram of the present test rig.
As illustrated in Figure 2(a), a vessel with three
70  130 mm optical windows is employed as a CC.
The mentioned CC is designed and fabricated to
pressurize till 15 bar. As Martin et al. [20] and Liu
et el. [21] represented, surrounding pressure a ects
the spray properties signi cantly, while surrounding
temperature does not have any important e ect on
them. Accordingly, in the present study, the ambient
pressure is increased from surrounding pressure to the
desired pressure, while the surrounding temperature
and room temperature are the same. Before fabricating, the CC was modeled and analyzed in ANSYS.
Figure 2(b) shows the ANSYS model set of CC. For
safety purposes, one relief valve is embedded on the
CC to prevent excess pressure above allowed limit.
The ability of being operative with almost all of the
visualization techniques was one of the priorities in
designing the CC. Therefore, three optical windows are
located around the CC in which two of them are in front
of each other and the third window is perpendicular
to those windows. The optical windows are made
from BK7 due to its excellent optical performance. To
regulate and control the pressure of CC, a compressor,
a Filter Regulator (FR), and three pressure gauges (one
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Figure 2. (a) Fabricated combustion chamber. (b) ANSYS modeling of combustion chamber.
after compressor, another one after FR, and the last
one mounted to the CC) are employed.

2.1. Fuel properties and injection system

Several research works have already paid attention to
the spray properties of bio-fuels and their key roles on
the mixture formation, combustion, and environmental
issues [22-29]. In the present work, spray pattern
and mixture formation of bio-ethanol and its blends
with conventional gasoline have been examined, and
in uences of a number of parameters on spray characteristics of several blends have been performed. The
blends of bio-ethanol and gasoline that are used in this
research are designated as E100, E20, and E0, namely
hundred percent of pure bio-ethanol, twenty percent
of bio-ethanol, and bio-ethanol and pure gasoline fuel,
respectively. Table 1 shows the physical properties of
the aforementioned fuels. The main properties of these
fuels which play key role on the spray behavior, such
as viscosity, density, surface tension, and stoichiometric

air fuel ratio, are presented in this table. To inject the
spray to the CC, the injection system contains high
pressure pump, regulator, common rail, and injector.
Fuel, which is pressurized at the high pressure pump
to the desired pressure, goes through the regulator and
common rail, and nally is injected in a single hole
injector. The internal radius of the hole of the injector
is 0.15 mm. Furthermore, the injection pressure is
monitored by means of a pressure transmitter and one
12-bit digital indicator.

2.2. Visualization system and procedure

The main component of visualization system is camera;
hence, in the present study, a high-speed camera with
the ability of imaging rate of up to 120,000 fps is used.
A Light-Emitting Diode (LED) with the power of 1 W
as a light source and two optical mirrors with diameter
of 90 mm are employed. Speci cations of high-speed
camera (MotionBLITZ Cube3) and other experimental
imaging systems are reported in Table 2.

Table 1. Physical properties of the fuel tested.
Kinematic viscosity Surface tension
Fuel Stoichiometric Density
air/fuel ratio (g/cm3 )
(mm2 /s)
(mN/m)

E0
E20
E100

15.1
14.54
9

0.749
0.757
0.788

0.64
0.77
1.58

18.680
18.790
19.830

Table 2. Speci cations of experimental visualization system.

Camera (MotionBLITZ Cube3)

Resolution
Speed
Pixel size

Up to 512*512 pixel
Up to 120,000 fps
16*16 m

Light source (LED)

Power

1W

Mirrors

Diameter
Surface curve
Focal distance

90 mm
Parabolic
67 cm
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Visualization technique which is applied in this
work is Schlieren method. Fuel goes from storage
tank to high pressure pump and is pressurized to the
desired pressure, and then is delivered to the common
rail through the fuel rails. After that, fuel will be
injected to the CC via injector. Simultaneously, light
goes across the CC with the help of mirrors and
reaches the camera sensor. Images are recorded in the
computer and post-processing should be accomplished
to investigate the spray characteristics and mixture
formation. A user-friendly software, namely \Image
Analyzer Pro.", is developed in our group to analyze
the recorded image. User just get the images as an
input of the software, then software analyzes the images
and reports atomization behavior, mixture formation,
microscopic and macroscopic characteristics of spray.
Based on the spray propagation speed, frequency of
imaging is adjusted to the 6000 fps.
Variables are normalized employing the following
time and length scales:
S+



d tan 
= o q 2 ;
f

(1)

a

t+



d tan 
= o q 2 ;
uo fa

(2)

q

where uo = 2(Pinjf Pa ) is fuel velocity at the ori ce
exit [30]. Based on this, the non-dimensional numbers
are obtained as:
S
t
S  = + ; t = + ;
S
t
A
V
A = + 2 ; and V  = + 3 :
(S )
(S )

3. Experimental results
Tip penetration length and cone angle, which are
frequently reported and compared in the literature,

Figure 3. (a) De nition of spray macroscopic

characteristics. (b) Visualization of spray at di erent time.

are de ned in Figure 3(a). As it is obvious in this
gure, tip penetration length is de ned as a distance
between the injector tip and the farthest part of the
spray. Likewise, angle formed between injector hole
and external perimeter of spray at distance of 60 mm
(about 200 times of ori ce diameter) away from exit
hole is chosen as a cone angle. Figure 3(b) represents
the spray evolution process with time in the chamber
for a typical condition of spray.

3.1. Spray tip penetration length

Variation of tip penetration for di erent blends of bioethanol and gasoline in di erent ambient and injection
conditions are analyzed and revealed in Figure 4.
Figure 4(a) and (b) display non-dimensional spray
tip penetration of the forenamed fuels versus nondimensional time for di erent injection pressures. Each
gure contains some curves for two ambient conditions
and three blends. Spray tip penetration trend is
similar for all tests. Increasing the ambient pressure
decreases penetration length as a result of enhancing
the ambient density, which plays a role as a wall
to prevent spray development. Furthermore, results
illustrate that decreasing bio-ethanol percentage in
the fuel leads to the lower tip penetration because of
reducing the density and viscosity. As expected, pen-

Figure 4. Non-dimensional spray tip penetration length versus non-dimensional time for di erent conditions: (a)
Pinj = 100 bar, and (b) Pinj = 200 bar.
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Figure 5 reveals average cone angle for various ambient
conditions, injection pressures, and blends. Spray cone
angle deviation for di erent conditions is not very
tangible and for all cases is about 10-14 degrees. Nevertheless, cone angle increases by enhancing ambient
pressure or decreasing injection pressure. Actually,
growing ambient pressure leads to greater ambient
density and preventing spray to go forward, so spray
is forced to expand radially. Furthermore, adding bioethanol to the blend leads to reducing cone angle.

Figure 5. Average spray cone angle for di erent injection

pressures and mixture conditions.

etration length is increased by enhancing the injection
pressure.
In this work, due to the physics of spray, an equation with several coecients for predicting variation of
spray tip penetration versus time has been extracted.
By applying curve tting and least squares method,
the aforementioned coecients have been computed as
follows:
S = C1 (1 e C2 t );
C1 = 0:0006f 0:4354 a 0:0027 vf0:1033 f 1:0107

(Pinj

Pa )0:3316 ;

C2 = 0:7441f 0:8508 a 0:3114 vf 0:0521 f2:2471

(Pinj

Pa )0:6239 :

(3)

Di erence between computed tip penetration based
on the abovementioned equation and the experimental
results is less than 9.9% which shows reliability and
validity of using that correlation.

3.2. Spray cone angle

Spray cone angle is one of the most important parameters and has a great e ect on mixture formation.

3.3. Spray area

The non-dimensional spray projected area versus nondimensional spray tip penetration length for di erent
injection pressures and mixtures is displayed in Figure 6. It is clear that increasing both cone angle
and penetration length tend to increase projected area,
although the spray cone angle and penetration length
do not show similar behavior. In this respect, there is
no signi cant di erence between spray areas of di erent
blends at di erent ambient pressures. Figure 6 also
shows that increasing injection pressure increases spray
projected area due to the increase of the tip penetration
length.
Applying curve tting and least squares method
lead to another correlation which predicts variation of
spray area with tip penetration length, as suggested in
Eq. (4). The predicting results of this equation have
diversity of lower than 7.8% compared with those of
empirical relations:
A = C1 s2 + C2 s;
C1 = 66:9446f 0:1964 0a:0558 vf 0:0528 f0:2419

(Pinj

Pa ) 0:3062 ;

C2 = 2:4395  10 10 0f:0132 a 0:2207 vf0:5999 f 4:1327

(Pinj

Pa )0:3177 :

Figure 6. Non-dimensional spray projected area versus non-dimensional tip penetration length for di erent injection
pressures and mixture conditions: (a) Pinj = 100 bar, and (b) Pinj = 200 bar.

(4)
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4. Theoretical and empirical results
The most important macroscopic and microscopic characteristics of spray formation, such as spray volume,
equivalence ratio, Ohnesorge number, and Sauter Mean
Diameter (SMD), are discussed in detail in the following. The objective is to explore the mixture formation
and spray atomization.

4.1. Uncertainty analysis

To have a good estimation of the accuracy of computed
parameters, uncertainty analysis should be performed.
The error analysis has been performed by general
method which was used by Ejim et al. [31] and
Mohammadi et al. [32]. General form of uncertainty
analysis is as follows:
UY
=
Y

v
u n 
u X 1
t

2 !
@Y
U
;
Y @Xi Xi
i=1

(5)

where UY and UXi are uncertainties of parameters Y
and Xi , respectively; and n denotes the number of
dependent parameters.

4.2. Spray volume

Spray volume could be obtained by mathematical correlation. Delacourt et al. [33] suggested an estimated
correlation for spray volume. Spray volume based on
this equation is related to spray tip and cone angle and
is reported as follows:



(t)
V (t) = S 3 (t) tan2
3
2







(t)
2


3 ;

(
t
)
1 + tan 2

1 + 2 tan

(6)

where S (t) and (t) are spray tip penetration and cone
angle for speci ed time, t, respectively.
Since uncertainties of measuring tip penetration
length and cone angle are 0.0002 m and 0.006 rad,
respectively; maximum error in calculating volume is
7.5% according to Eqs. (5) and (6).

Assuming a geometric cone for the spray is another way to compute the volume of injected spray.
Recalling the mathematical relation between the volume, projected area, and radius of rectangle of the
cone, namely V = 3 rA, we may sketch the volume
versus tip penetration based on mathematical e orts.
Variation of non-dimensional spray volume versus
non-dimensional spray tip penetration for a number
of ambient conditions, injection pressures, and fuel
blends, based on the above correlations, is depicted in
Figure 7. As it can be seen in Figure 7(a) and (b),
spray volume trend is similar to that of spray projected
area shown in Figure 6. As shown in Figure 7, there
is good agreement between the two sets of curves,
which are based on the volumes computed with the
two abovementioned relations, and the trends for both
are increasing; adding bio-ethanol to the blend reduces
spray volume for both of curves. Increasing the
injection pressure increases spray volume as a result
of increased tip penetration length as well.

4.3. Equivalence ratio

Wang et al. [30] studied air entrainment applying
turbulent jet theory based on the work of other scholars
such as Naber and Siebers [34], Desantes et al. [35],
and Zhang et al. [36]. The following equation describes
equivalence ratio in radial and axial directions [30]:
r 2
(x; r) = 2:55(x)e ( R ) ;

(7)



where R = x tan 2 , is the shape factor of the
Gaussian distribution, and (x) is the average cross
sectional equivalence ratio at any x location which can
be computed using the following equation:
(x) =

q

2(AF)st
1 + 16 xx

2

1

;

(8)

where (AF)st is the stoichiometric air fuel ratio and x
is the characteristic length scale which is de ned as:

Figure 7. Spray volume versus spray tip penetration length for di erent conditions based on two correlations: (a)
Pinj = 100 bar, and (b) Pinj = 200 bar.
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Figure 8. Equivalence ratio along axial direction (r = 0) for di erent injection pressures: (a) Pinj = 100 bar, and (b)
Pinj = 200 bar.

Figure 9. Equivalence ratio through radial direction (x = 90 mm) for various injection pressures: (a) Pinj = 100 bar, and
(b) Pinj = 200 bar.

x =

pf ca do
;
0:75pa tan(  )
2

(9)

where ca is the ori ce area contraction coecient, do is
the ori ce diameter, and f and a are fuel and ambient
densities, respectively.
Equivalence ratio mainly depends on the stoichiometric air fuel ratio, so the equivalence ratio of gasoline
is greater than that of other blends. On the other hand,
increasing bio-ethanol to blend reduces equivalence
ratio and required air entrance too. Figures 8 and
9 demonstrate equivalence ratio for di erent blends
and various ambient and injection conditions along the
axial and radial directions.
Equivalence ratio pro le along the x-direction and
nozzle hole (at r = 0) from injector tip to x = 90 mm is
shown in Figure 8. Figure 8(a) and (b) are for injection
pressures of 100 and 200 bars, respectively. The
abovementioned gure shows that almost increasing
bio-ethanol ratio in the blend or enhancing the ambient
pressure both decline the equivalence ratio.
Figure 9 represents variation of equivalence ratio
along r-direction at the end of spray (x = 90 mm) for
di erent blends, ambient, and injection conditions. As
it is obvious in this gure, equivalence ratio reduces
by heightening the ambient pressure due to boosting

ambient density. Also, Figure 9 illustrates that the
higher ambient pressure causes the wider equivalence
pro le.

4.4. Ohnesorge number

The Ohnesorge number is one of the most applicable
dimensionless numbers relating to viscous, inertia, and
surface tension forces. Ohnesorge number is de ned by
the following equation:

;
(10)
oh = p
L
where , , , and L are viscosity, density, surface
tension, and characteristic length scale, respectively.
Maximum measuring errors of density, surface
tension, kinematic viscosity, and characteristic length
scale are 1%, 0.06%, 1%, and 8.2%, respectively. Employing Eq. (5) clari es that the maximum uncertainty
of calculating Ohnesorge number is 4.3%.
Wu et al. [37] reported some stages of atomization
based on the results of Reitz [38] to quantify the
spray atomization. Figure 10 shows Ohnesorge number
versus Reynolds number separating poor and strong
atomization zones. With the aid of this gure, one
can predict the atomization properties of injected
sprays. As indicated in Figure 10, increasing injection
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Figure 11. Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD) versus
injection pressure at di erent fuel mixtures and
corresponding pressures.

5. Conclusion
Figure 10. Ohnesorge number versus Reynolds number
showing di erent atomization zones.

pressure increases Reynolds number and leads to the
promoted atomization level which is desired. Adding
bio-ethanol in the blend decreases Reynolds number,
while enhances Ohnesorge number due to increasing
viscosity of blend and keeps atomization level in the
strong atomization zone.

4.5. Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD)

SMD is equal to the diameter of a sphere which has the
same volume to area ratio of a non-spherical particle.
Viscosity, surface tension, and density of fuel and
ambient are the key parameters a ecting the SMD
of injected spray. Knowing SMD helps researchers to
have a wide look on the atomization characteristics of
injected sprays. Ejim et al. [31] reported a correlation
for SMD as follows:
SMD=61560a:06 0f:737 vf0:385 f0:737 (Pinj Pa ) 0:54 ;
(11)
where vf and f are fuel viscosity and surface tension,
and Pinj and Pa are symbols of injection and ambient
pressures, respectively.
According to the accuracy of measuring pressure,
which is 0.1 bar, and Eq. (5), maximum uncertainty for
calculating SMD is 8.2%.
Since the abovementioned equation is not precise, having an approximation for SMD to compare
atomization properties of blended fuels is considered
here. Figure 11 displays SMD of tested blends at
di erent injection and ambient conditions. According
to Eq. (11), SMD is proportional to density, viscosity,
surface tension, and pressure di erence. As seen in
Figure 11, enhancing injection pressure or percentage
of gasoline in the blend and decreasing the ambient
pressure decline SMD, and consequently improves the
atomization behavior of injected sprays.

Spray behaviors of some blends of bio-ethanol and
gasoline under various ambient and injection states
have been studied experimentally and theoretically in
this research. Ambient pressures of 1 and 5 bars, and
injection pressures of 100 and 200 bars are varied to
investigate their in uences on spray of blends. Three
blends from E0 to E100 were chosen as testing fuels.
Macroscopic and microscopic behaviors of sprays such
as tip penetration length, cone angle, projected area,
volume, Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD), and Ohnesorge
number under abovementioned conditions have been
examined. In addition, air entrainment and atomization analysis have been explored with the goal of a
better recognition of mixture formation process. Key
results of the present research could be summarized as:













Increasing the ambient pressure decreases penetration length, although enhancing bio-ethanol percentage in the fuel and injection pressure leads to
higher tip penetration;
Cone angle increases by enhancing ambient pressure, reducing injection pressure, or decreasing bioethanol of the blend;
Spray projected area grows by increasing injection
pressure, while ambient pressure and gasoline proportion of the blend have no important e ect on it;
Raising bio-ethanol of the blend reduces equivalence
ratio and required air entrance due to a lower
stoichiometric air fuel ratio of bio-ethanol compared
with gasoline;
Higher ambient pressure leads to wider equivalence
pro le;
Rising injection pressure ampli es Reynolds number, and therefore improves atomization grade of
spray;
To promote atomization and decrease SMD, injection pressure should be increased, or ambient
pressure must be reduced;
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Due to increase of viscosity of blend, however,
adding bio-ethanol to the blend reduces Reynolds
number and enhances SMD; it increases the Ohnesorge number and keeps the atomization level of the
spray in the strong atomization zone.
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Nomenclature
A
(AF)st
Ca
d
fps
Oh
P
Re
S
t
V
x

Spray area
Stoichiometric air fuel ratio
Ori ce area contraction coecient
Diameter
Frame per second
Ohnesorge number
Pressure
Reynolds number
Spray tip penetration
Time
Spray volume
Characteristic length scale

Greek symbols

v




Surface tension
Kinematic viscosity
Spray cone angle
Shape factor of Gaussian distribution
Equivalence ratio
Density

Subscripts
a
f
inj
o

Ambient
Fuel
Injection
Ori ce
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